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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washikotox, May 29, I a. in.—For Michi-

gan and Wisconsin: Slightly warmer, fair
weather, preceded in Lower Michigan by local
rains : winds becoming light to fresh variable.
For Minnesota and Dakota, lowa and Ne-
braska: Warmer, fairweather; lightto fresh
variable winds.

GEKERAX OBSERVATIONS.
St. Paul. May 26.— The following obser-

vations were made at 8:48 p. m., local time:
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Ok-vatiou. 2° -~ Obs'vation. §£, £\u25a0&
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St. Paul.... 29.7. 00 Ft. Totten. 29.90 50
Duluth 29.72 42! Fort Garry 29.92 30
La Crosse. 20. 50 <"<>! Ft. Sully.. 29.86 <><>
Huron 20.82 02 i Miiniedo.i2it.itL 34
Moorhead .29.8. 50 Edmonton. 29.(54 58
Bismarck. 29.90 54 Calgary.. . .129.84 '00
Ft. Buford 29.98 58 Medic'e H. 29.88 60
Ft. Custer. 30.00 64 Qu 1 Ap'lle. 29.92 40
Helena.. .. -SO.OS; 54! sit Cur'nt 29.98 50
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The Indian scare is hardly as real as

the contractors would like to have it.
=_».

The SL Louis hotel "combine"" has
not yet made public the Trust price on
cots.

Gen Shewdax's title dies with him,
which is well, for there is no man who
could fillhis place.

Itwillbe observed that Minnesota
crops continue to grow, whether the
politicians scheme or not.

_<s»

Considering her disposition toward
prohibition, Nebraska should consider
her great waterspout a serious warning.

_sr-

Candidate John Sherman has not
yet made public his opinion of the

, Gkesham boom. The public awaits his
utterance. _»-

Let us appreciate the samples ofsun-
shine before some enterprising dime
museum manager imprisons them and
charges for a view. -— ii _̂.

Tirol _;h they are disposed to make
pretty extravagant claims, we have not
noticed yet that any Republican jour-
nals have claimed Texas.

_s». .
The appropriation for the Missis

Bippi reservoirs lias been restored. This
is not a time when the senate cares to
excite the wrath of the Northwest.

___»>

Bob Ixgeksoli/s indorsement of
Gresham loses something of its
strength when it is remembered that
Bon is chiefly noted for believing in
nothing. _

Minnesota Prohibitionists left yes-
terday, sixty strong, for their national
convention. Though a perfectly sober
assembly, they will doubtless act "like
sixty." '

«_»•-
Editor Dana thinks Chauxcey

Depew would defeat Cleveland "on
the free trade issue." We fear Editor
Dana has been riding on a New York
Central pass.

-__-

Now it is said that Allen G. Tiiuk-
max may be nominated forvice presi-
dent. Well, there certainly is no Roman
nobler or more deserving than the grand
old Ohio veteran.

-_3.

Ifthe Indian outbreak really does
qpcur, a regiment composed of Dakota
politicians should be ordered to the
front. The opportunity would be too
good to be missed.

The Republicans intend to fight every
paragraph of the tariff reduction bill.
That is a way the Republicans have of
proving their much-vaunted devotion to
the people's interests.

mm.
The California delegation to the Re-

publican convention will make its
mark—by means of a continuous trail
of bottles left behind as the special car
journeys across the continent.

__\u25a0-
Many links that connect the present

with the dark days of the past, the days
of the civil war. are being broken, and
none will be missed more that which
will be lost in the death of Gen. Sheri-
dan.

i
Tin: congressional appropriation bills

are far behind. It would be sad, in-
deed, if congress should adjourn and
forget to pass a bill paying the salaries
of members, but the age of miracles has
passed.

PROTECTED POVERTY.
Andrew Carnegie is a millionaire

Iron manufacturer who has amassed an
immense fortune from the profits af-
forded his business by a protective
tariff. Mr. Carnegie sailed from New-
York last week for a summer vacation
in Europe, but before departing had a
long talk with a New York paper, in
which he not only outlined his summer
tour, but also undertook to read his
countrymen a severe lecture because of
their manifest disposition to lower the
tariff. These two notable points in Mr.
Carnegie's interview merit considera-
tion.

As to his personal movements, he has
arranged for a tour through England
and .Scotland, to be accompanied by a
party consisting of his own family and
Mr. and Mrs. James G.Blaine. The
party will travel in private convey-
ances and by easy stages, arrangements
having been made fora series of recep-
tions to the visitors by various repre-
sentatives of British nobility living on
the line of travel. It will lie a day's en-
tertainment here by Duke Somebody
and a week's hunting on the estate of
Earl (somebody Else, and a suc-
cession of dinners and parties in
castles and halls and palaces and
manors until the whole thing willre-
semble the procession of a princely
pageant. So much for Mr. Carnegie's
own movements. Now, as to what he
says concerning the conditions of labor
in this country.
C"l think this year will see a great
depression in all branches of labor,"
says Mr. Carnegie. "In fact, almost
a complete paralysis in many branches.
That, of course, means great suf-
fering and privation for the poor. It
is a very sad prospect, but Ican see no
remedy just at present, under the exist-

ing state of things." Then, by a singu-
lar sort oflogic, Mr. Cakxegie seeks to
make the" impression that this distress-
ing condition of labor is due to the tariff
reform agitation. But what are the
tacts? • ..

Taking the two pictures together-
one of Mr. Cakxegie traveling through
Europe in royal state, and the other,
painted by himself, depicting the dis-
tress among the laboring classes in this
country— we have a truthful illustra-
tion of what protection has done for
this land. The rich are made richer and
the poor are made poorer. Here is the
illustration right before your eyes; it
weeds no argument to enforce the propo-
sition, for seeing is believing. Thus
are the blessings of a protective tariff
policy distributed— the manufacturers
revel in wealth, the laborers who work
for them suffer privations.

There is another significant matter in
connection with this CajbkEGlE inci-
dent. It is the indifference these
wealthy manufacturers display toward
the poor. In Mr. -Cakxegie's case
there is no reason why he should not
stay at home (hiring the summer and
seek to alleviate the distress he is leav-
ing behind him. Pennsylvania has
just as pleasant a summer cli-
mate as England or Scotland.
The amount of money that Mr. CAB-
-Ki.ii: will expend in hauling James (1.

Blaixe around on visits to the British
nobility would drive the wolf from the
door of many a Pennsylvania cabin. i

But no, he is too selfish to let those who
helped earn his money help him to enjoy
it. Itwas just that way in the days pre-
ceding the great French revolution.
The rich French nobleman was glad to
get away from the wretched poor on his I
country estates and enjoy himself in
the delights of Paris, just as Mr. Cab-
XEGiE is now fleeing from the wretch-
edness among his own employes torevel
amid the luxuries of foreign lands. The
wretched French serfs could not under-
stand why they should be compelled to
live on thistles while the protected no-
bility washed down their pate with
champagne. History is always repeat-
ing itself, and if violent scenes should
occur it in the near future it willbe be- |
cause American "protected" labor will
he driven to desperation by a protective
tariffpolicy.

<_. —
CHOPS ALL RIGHT.

In spite of the long-continued wet
weather, it seems that there is no occa-
sion to fear a shortage in Northwestern
crops. In this respect the Northwest is
more fortunately situated than the
country to the south and southwest,
where material damage is reported.
Though the season in the Northwest is
undeniably late, the farmers announce
their belief that the wet weather has
been rather beneficial than otherwise.

Particularly is this the case in the
Red river valley. Upon the whole it is
asserted that the indications point to a
larger wheat crop than ever before.
Though it would be uncharitable to
make capital out of the misfortunes of
one's neighbors, nevertheless it is a
significant fact that the wet weather,
which has wrought such havoc else-
where, should not have affected the
Northwest in the least.

It is simply a further proof that the
Northwest does not go a jot beyond the
truth in claiming to be the granary of
the world.

_»i

DOES NELSON WEAKEN.
Is Xxi Nelson weakening on the

tariff question? His proposition in the
Republican caucus to report a bill in
opposition to the Mills bill indicates
that Mr. Nelson might be preparing to
hedge. He supported the Mokkisox
bill without any ifs or amis about it,
and we fail to see any reason why he
should now hesitate to support the
Mills bill, which he, and every one
else, knows to be a more practical tariff j
reform measure, and more satisfac-
tory in all respects, than any tax
reduction bill that has yet been
presented to congress. We hope
that, after all the valiant service Mr.
Nklsox has rendered in the cause oftar- |
iffreform, he willnot now prove disloyal
just as victory is about to be achieved. !
We prefer to believe that Mr. Nelson's I
action in the Republican caucus was in- j
spired by a desire to bring his Repub-
lican brethren into line with himself on
tin- tariffquestion rather than to betray !
the cause in which he lias made such a I
gallant struggle. And yet. he must !
have known that the Republicans have j
no idea of committing themselves to !
tariffreform, or to do anything that will j
jeopardize the protected monopolists. I
The existing high tariff laws are just j
what the Republicans want, and they j
willfi .lit the Mills bill, or any other j
hill that proposes to make any altera- )
tion in our tali ft' laws, to the bitter
death. Mr. Nelson knows this, and it |
is very singular that, in the lightof his j
past record, he should be trillingwith
this matter. Ifhe doesn't intend to sup-
port the Millsbill, what sort of a bill
will he support? ___

CLEVELAND AND GRAY.
There is hardly a reason to doubt that

Gov. Gkat, of Indiana, will be the j
nominee of the St. Louis convention for I
vice president. There is only one thing
to prevent it. and that would be the will-
ingness of Judge Tiiurmax to accept
the second place on the ticket; which, I
ifa possibility at all. is a bare one, and
very bare at that. IfJudge Tiiukmax
could be induced to take the nomination
for vice president, he would be nom-
inated with an enthusiasm that has
never been witnessed in a convention.
Itis not probable that he would consent
to it; still the convention might take :

a notion to nominate him in spite of his i
expressed determination to retire per- \
manently from politics, and it would be I
an entirely different affair from the ma-
chine-ma le Blaixe movement which |
will exhibit itself at Chicago. But, as i
matters now stand, and are likely to !
stand until the convention assembles, j
Gov. Okay will be nominated on the I
first ballot, and possibly by acclama- !
tion. Cleveland and Gray will I
make a strong ticket, and thoroughly
representative of our progressive De-
mocracy.

_>

THE BREWERS.
Delegates from the national brewers,

association will assemble in St. Paul to-
morrow in annual convention. They !
should receive a reception which will i
leave no doubt in their minds as to their iwisdom in choosing a meeting place.
They have paid St. Paul a marked com-
pliment in deciding to meet in this city,
and they should see that the compli-
ment is appreciated. A comprehensive
programme has been mapped out for
the entertainment of the delegates, and
it is to be hoped that all concerned will

' unite in carrying it out. The brewers
are men of wealth and intelligence.
Their industry is an enormous one, and
in the development of it the men with
brains and energy naturally come to
the front. These are the men who
will meet in convention in St. Paul.
They have held their annual meetings
in many cities, but we will warrant that
none of them presented more substan-
tial indications of prosperity and prog-
ress than St. Paul does to-day. With
this fact the delegates, being intelligent
men, cannot help being impressed.
They cannot .fail to see, too, that, great
as the achievments liave*been,the prom-
ises for the future are greater, and, as a

of the Kith. Their headquarters will be
at the Grand Pacific hotel. Of Gresham
and the sentiment in Illinois, Gen.
Allen said:

"He is the coming man, and all that I
heard in Chicago confirmed that opinion
in my mind. ifit turns out to be true,
my inner conscience tells me that he
willbe elected. He is pure and upright.
Among the working people there is a
strong feeling that he is their friend.
In 1880 1 heard much ofhim during the
Indiana campaign, and learned of the

esteem in which he is held by his own
people.

"President Cleveland, in mv mind,
killed him. by his message. 'lie gets
credit for his boldness, but his policy is
to throw everything open, and I don't
believe the American people want that
to be done.**

Judge Baking coming up the general
took his arm and they sauntered offto-
gether.

*.*
Joseph E. Osborne returned from

Brainerd yesterday. Of his trip, he
says:

"Ifinally decided that I would not
purchase the Brainerd News, and so
came back. Mr. Dewey retains control
of the paper. 1 wish to correct the im-
pression and reports that Mr. Scheffer
was behind the scheme to scure thepaper. He had nothing to do with it.
Dewey and I are old friends and I had
been considering for some time whether
1 should take his paper or not."

* *
Col. 11. M. Burchard, land agent of

the Winona & St. Peter railroad at Mar-
shall, also a good Democrat and sociable
companion, was at the Merchants yes-
terday. Ofhis part of the state he re-
marked :

"Western Minnesota is solidlyRepub-
lican, and 'they have things about their
own way. The tariff discussion has
aroused great interest among the fann-
ers though, and a decided effort is be-
ing made to make it an issue."

**Stewart Rice, son of Congressman
Edmund Rice, arrived in St. Paul yes-
terday from Washington territory. That
territory has two delegates in the St.
Louis convention and Mr. Bice is one of
them. He willremain in St. Paul until
next Sunday, when, in company with
the Minnesota delegation, he will go
southward.

*• *
W. J. Bailey, ofthe Otter Tail Farmer,

is in St. Paul. Mr. Bailey runs an agri-
cultural paper, which, rumor says, will
very soon take a decided stand on the
gubernatorial convention. When it
jumps, where it will land is purely a ,
matter of conjecture. , J '- *Capt. Henry A. Castle, Eugene Hay,
of Minneapolis, and the now-famous
Mr. Lowenstein had an interesting con-
fab at the Merchants yesterday. Said
the Captain:

"Well, I'm still here, and as Ihad not
set my heart on going to Chicago, I do
not feel so very bad.""

Mr. Lowenstein— lfI had been chair-
man of the state convention you would
have gone.

The two agreed that the failure of
Hennepin county to agree as a unit on
Gen. Washburn complicated matters
badly. The success of Davis was due
more to accident than design.

"If,"said Capt. Castle, "that motion
had been properly put before the con-
vention, that the four delegates -at-large
should lie balloted for together, Ithink
the result would have been that Gen.
Washburn, Mr. Hartley and myself
would have been at once chosen, and
that would have left a fight between
Heatwole and Edwards for the fourth
delegate 'ship. The Blame strength na-
turally would go to Edwards, and he
probably would have been chosen."

Mr. Lowenstein —Capt. Castle, when
Hartley's name was withdrawn you
should have followed suit and let'the
Minneapolis candidates fight it out
alone.

Mr. Hay—l don't believe the Wash-
burn men cherish any ill feeling over the
result. What did you .ay? Does any
one know what Loren Fletcher's inten-
tions are? 1 don't thinkany one does.

* *Merriam Advocate— l tell you that
Merriam has 227 votes sure at the pres
ent time.

Scheffer Warrior— See here.my Roman
friend, you can't give me such stuff as
that. I tell you that Scheffer has 271
votes beyond doubt.

Merriam Advocate— Nonsense. -
.Scheffer Warrior—

A BOOH AND A BARBEL.
Forth from the outskirts and inwards of Min-

nesota forests.
Forth from the home of the iron mine, home

of the pine tree.
Forth from Mankato, Fergus and Chaska.
Forth from La Crescent, _?t. Peter, Hed Lake

and Winona.
Forth from South Bend, Wacouta, old Rush-

ford.
Shelby ville. Frontenac. Crookston. St. Paul;.. t. Paid, above all, as is highlyappropriate—

COMETH

Merriam. his boom.- and the world all awake,
with hushed breathing.

Listens in wonderment. Sibilant, soft, unob-
trusive,

Mild as the -frozen note of the early mos-
quito.

Hardly it makes itself heard at the first; but
then quickly

Grasshopper moaning and droning betray it
more plainly.

Soon the woodpeckers the candidate's name
are tiptappiu _jE*__9_

Shortly it reaches the resonant yawp of the
jaybird:

Then the bald-headed war eagle, the big fowl
of freedom,

Catches the tune, and soars up to the sky as
he screams it.

Panthers and wildcats below him all howling
for Merriam.

Is there a Merriam ! And who, then, and what,
then, is Merriam?

Why do the birds and the beasts ofMinnesota
forests

Joyfully join in an effort to praise and to
boom him?

Why are Skowhegan and Short-of-Cash solid
for him?

Yes, there is surely a Merriam. Ifany should
doubt it.

Let them asK Merriam, for he is acquainted
with Merriam.

Speak to him: write to him; put on the wings
of the morning;

Also an overcoat, gum shoes and hip pocket
victuals;

Seek him out, find him, and question him
fullyand freely.

Merriam willtell you the whole of the truth
about Merri im :

Tell ofhis struggles, his rise and his great
aspirations.

Tell of nis vaunting ambition that jumps at
the state house.

Who, then, is Merriam? A Minnesota man
with a barrel.

Yea, a big barrel, a chock full and heavy big
barrel.

That is enough ;but should any politicalpa-
triot

Wish to know more let him make application
to Merriam.

Westward, go westward, and follow the
sound ofthe booming

Seek Minnesota! Hunt to his lair the big
. boomer..

Haply your noses may smell at the bung of
"his barrel.

'-.'\u25a0'_.' .~~. _ - —Adapted.

_____ _____ flnswers received from an nd in
IwlO/G Sunday's Globe than from all

other Sunday paper 5 ........ -

SHOT IN GOLD BLOOD.
Very Mysterious Shooting of

C. F. Schoebent, a Minne-
apolis Cigar-maker.

Found Dead by His Wife Al-
most at His Very

t\
Door. -.

No Clue Discovered as to Who,
Committed the Terrible i

Deed. .

The Theory of Suicide Ex-
ploded—An Investiga- /

tion on Foot,
\u25a0 j'

One ofthe most peculiar cases that
has ever agitated the police circles of
Minneapolis came up last evening. It
was the shooting of C. F. Schoe-
nert, a cigar maker, residing with
his family at 1317 Washing-
ton avenue north. Schoenert came
home from Hooker & Mauley's cigar
factory, where he was employed, at the
usual hour last evening in good spirits.
After supper he played with his four
children for a time. About 0 :30 o'clock
he stepped out of doors, saying he
was going .to the water closet
and would be back in a short time.
After he had been gone some minutes a
shot was heard out near the closet,
which is back on the alley, but no par-
ticular attention was paid to it. When
10 o'clock came and Schoonert
had not returned, his family
became alarmed and started out
to look for him. The door to the closet
was found open, but Schoenert was not
there. Mrs. Schoenert thought he
might have gone into the alley and she
stepped around the building. As she
did so a most terrible sight met her
eyes. There, in the alley,

FLAT OXHIS BACK
lay her husband, stone-dead. His feet
were touching the rear wall of the water
closet, and his body lay forward in the
alley, the arms partially out-
stretched. Mrs. Schoenert and the
children began screaming at thetop of their voices, and soon
a crowd gathered. The firstman to put
in an appearance was Mr. Gulden, the
proprietor of a candy store near by. He
came with a lantern, and looking at the
dead man found a big bullet-hole
in the right temple. The flesh
was powder-marked and the hair was
slightly burned, showing that the muz-
zle of the revolver was held close to the
head when the shot was fired.

Sergt. Kennedy and several officers
were called and made a long and care-
ful search for the revolver, but none
could be found. Deputy Coroner Tow-
ers made an examination of the
dead man and the premises and ordered
the body removed to Connelly's morgue,
where an inquest will be held to-day.
Schoebent had no enemies so far as
known, and his domestic life was
all that could be desired. He .
was comfortably situated, having
a good position and earning
a good salary, so that his friends do not
believe that he himself fired the shot',
which cut short his life. The theory i
that he was murdered is strengthened
by the fact that he was not known to
carry a revolver, and from the
fact that none was found near him, al-
though a most careful search was made
by Mr. Golden and by the police.:
Schoebent owned a small revolver, but
'this was found in a bureau
drawer in the family rooms, on
the second floor. Another thing
that suggests the idea of cold-
blooded murder is that there
were no signs of a struggle i
of any kind. The dead man had evi-
dently been standing right where lie 1

was found when the bullet ended his
life, as there was not a sign of any blood
except where he lay. Ifhe had shot
himself, it would not have been possi-
ble for him to have hidden the revolver
so that it could not have been found, as
death was almost, if not quite instan-
taneous, and he fell dead in his tracks.
The case is certainly

A VEItY MYSTERIOUS ONE,
and has a peculiar look that is not all
pleasing. Mrs. Schoenert, when seen,
after the sad occurrence, could offer no
explanation of the affair. So far as she
knew, she said, her husband was doing
well, and had no troubles of any
kind that would lead him to
take his own life. Their home life was
happy, and he seemed to "almost idolize
his children. The case willbe fully in-
vestigated. It looks now as
though Schoenert, after leaving
the water closet, had heard
some noise out in the alley
and had gone around the building to
see what it was. Here he found some
one who had no business there, and in
attempting to get some explanation,
trouble occurred, which ended in the
other party pulling a revolver, plac-
ing it against Schhenert's head and
firing. __

STANLEY IS ALIVE.

He and His Party Have a Plenti-
ful Supply of Food.

Loxdox, May 558.— A dispatch from
Zanzibar states that messengers
from Tippoo Tib have arrived there
with letters from Maj. Barltelot,
dated Singatini, on the Congo, .
Oct. 25. Maj. Barttlelot says that de-
erters from Henry M. Stanley's camp

had arrived at Singatini after a twenty
days' canoe voyage. They reported that
Stanley and all his party were well and
had a plentiful supply of food.
Maj. Barttelot's party is also well. The
letters further say that the behavior of
Tippoo Tib has not been satisfactory.
No details are given regarding Stan-
ley's route. .___.

Tonffh on Travelers.
SBASBUBO, May 28.—The Gazette

publishes the regulations relating to the
execution of the passport edict. They
provide that all French subjects (even
those not crossing the frontier)
coming to sojourn in Alsace-Lorraine
must produce a passport vized by the
German embassy at Paris. The passport,'
will be valid for eight weeks..
Afterwards the president of the'
district may, in special cases!
prolong permission to reside in the dis-
trict. French military men. whether in
active service or on the retired list, will
require a special residence permit in ad-
dition to the passport.

m !—Want Grover to Be There.
Special to the Globe.

Coi.fMms, 0., May 28.—A committee .
of forty distinguished citizens of this'
state, of which A. G. Thurnian is chair-
man, will go from Columbus to invite
I'resident Cleveland and wife to attend r

the Ohio centennial exposition, to be
held at Columbus.

\u25a0**"*"

Not a Candidate.
. COLUMBUS, 0-, May 2S.— Judge Thur-
nian denies the report that he has con-
sented to the use ofhis name for vice
president. He has not been consulted,
and is a candidate for no ortiee.

.»-
Magone Observed the Law.

New YoKK,May28.— 1n the senatorial
civil service investigation to-day, a large
number of witnesses were . called who
testified that the law has been observed
in the New York custom house.

m '—:

Expelling the Hebrews.
London*, May 20.—A1l Jews, except-

ing merchants of the first guild, have
been ordered to quit Moscow within a
fortnight. Over 100 expelled Jews have
passed through Cracow en -route to
America, .'"/. "; ;_'-'\u25a0'•. - <:<\u25a0:. '\u25a0

TO REFUND THE DEBT.
Representative Plumb Introduces

a Measure for That Purpose.
; Washington, May Representa-

tive Plumb, of Illinois, to-day intro-
duced in the house, by request, a bill
for refunding the public debt, and
amending the national bank laws. It
proposes to authorize the issue of2% per
cent fifty-year bonds payable Incoin, to
be exchangeable at their face value,
with interest added, for government
currency, national bank currency, treas""
ury notes and any other class of
bonds now outstanding against
the government. The securities so
redeemed are to be destroyed.
The secretary of the treasury is also to
issue treasury notes in denominations
ranging from 52 to $1,000, exchangable
for these 2y, per cent bonds. Na-
tional banks are to be permitted
to use the bonds for security for
their circulation, and all currency they
may receive for the bonds now on de-
posit is to be exempt from taxation, ex-
cept .to the extent of half of 1 per
cent, and the fund realized from
this tax (which is denominated
an insurance fund) is to be used to
supply any deficiencies in the assets of
a failing bank. A section of the bill
provides that the natienal debt shall be
maintained at $1,000,000,000 as the basis
for the circulating medium of the
country.

THE STATE PRESS.

Brother Herbert's Soug.
Red Wing Republican.

When the high tariffmen get an apos-
tle of high tariff nominated for presi-
dent on a platform that promises a re-
duction on internal revenue in order to
make a reduction of tariff duties impos-
sible; when the next Minnesota state
convention tollows the lead of the last,
and abandons the expressions of former
years and demands no reduction of
tarifftaxation, but an adjustment for
protection which protects: when the
Third district nominates a high tariff
man on a high tariff platform; what an
enthusiasm there will be over it all.
•When it shall be said, and cannot
be denied, that there is no prom-
ise even of tariff reduction to be
got from the Republican party ,the issue
will be simple. We shall have only one
little, easy matter before us, just merely
toprove that we do not really want any
reduction, that it wouldn't be trood for
us if we had it, that it would in fact be
very detrimental to us, that we were
mistaken for years in thinking and say-
ing that we want a reduction of tariff
taxation. That task will be a mere
nothing. We shall enjoy the ease with
which the ten able high tariff young
men from St. Paul and Minneapolis will
convince the ten thousands of farmers
who have thought they wanted tariff
reduction, that it is not best for them to |
have it. And will the young men be
satisfied with 40,000 majority for no re-
duction.

Only the Lord Knows.
St. Cloud Times.
If one thing is more evident than

another in the Republican platform of
Minnesota, it is that the party is for a
high protective tariff. The" Red Wing i
Republican says it was "double-shotted I
with protection;" the Pioneer Press |
says the tariffplank is a success only so j
far as it attempts to say nothing on the |
subject. On the other hand, the Demo-
cratic platform demands as a right that I
the tariffshall be revised, and specifies
many articles which should be placed
on the free list. The one is ambiguous,
uncertain, meaningless. The other is
plain, direct, » clear and explicit, and
after setting forth its position in un-
mistakable language, it closes with these
words: "This is what we mean by
revenue reform." The Lord only knows
what the Republicans mean.

. AMajority favor This.
Lake? Superior News.

There is an attempt made by a minor-
ity of the Republican party to constitute
themselves the fount of political wisdom
ofthe party, and to declare that their
dogmas shall be party doctrine. Who-
ever ventures to appeal from this dog-
matism is stigmatized as a mugwump, a
Democrat or a free trader, and it is
hinted that lie is the venal airent of. the
Oobden club, or that British gold is his
inspiration. Ignorant of the party's
history or willing to ignore facts, they
insist on high protection, and protection
for the sake of protection, as the test of
party alliance, planting themselves
squarely on the propaganda, "Don't
touch the tariff.''

Sure as Fate.
Jackson Republican.

We wonder of the farmers of Jackson
county will vote for Merriam, the
banker and railroad speculator. We
think not to any enormous extent. If
the Republican party wins this fall,
it willbe with a good, clean man who
is of the people and not of the Jay
Gould stamp but with Blame for presi-
dent and Merriam for governor, Minne-
sota will go Democratic.

"Wait and See.
Glencoe Enterprise.

The Globe's main ambition seems to
be to get up a fight between Maj. Strait's
and Reed's friends. We have it upon
good authority that Maj. Strait is not a
candidate, and that he has advised his
friends to support Capt. Reed.

APeculiar Penchant.
Winona Herald.

The Pioneer Press is not accustomed
to concede the defeat of its party in ad-
vance. In fact, it has quite a penchant
for forecasting a Republican victory
when the result proves the chances of
Republican successes were wanting.

_*.

Surrendered by His Sureties. -
Special to the Globe.

Fakgo, Mry 28.— Joseph Ryan, bound
over to the district court a short time
since on the charge ofthreatening tokill
Joseph Bonn, was surrendered to the
authorities by his bondsmen to-day and
placed in jail. His bondsmen deemed
it unsafe to act longer as sureties owing
to his propensity for scrimmages._

—^m^.
Service for the Soldier Dead.

Special to the Globe.
Tracy, Minn., May 28.—A G. A. R.

memorial" service was held yesterday in
the Methodist Episcopal church, Rev.
A. 11. Carver, of the Presbyterian
church, delivering the address. The
heavy rain prevented a larger attend-
ance. Decoration Day will be observed-
in an interesting manner if the weather
permits.
.;\u25a0 .J " . ; —9*

. £ : Organized for Battle.
Special to the Globe.

Columbus, 0., May 28.—The Demo-
cratic state executive committee organ-
ized here to-night by electing as chair-
man James B. Townsend, of Lima;
vice chairman, W. S. Thomas, of Spring-
field ; treasurer. J. A. Sarber, and sec-
retory, George A. Bateson, of Colum-
bus. _

_.».

Destroyed by a Gale.
Zaxesville, 0., May Three

middle spans, each 140 feet long, of the
Gaysport bridge, twelve miles south
of here, were blown into the Mus-
kingum during a severe storm to-day.
the bridge had just been completed at a
cost of565,0001 A boy crossing at the
time was blown from his horse, but es-
caped injury.

BY A MODERN GREEK POET.
THE KISS.

I loved a little shepherd lass, a comely
maiden, dearly.

And oh! 1 loved her long;
A birdie I, not jet in song,
A ten-years" laddie merely.

One day upon the flowering grass as we were
both reclining,

"Mary,one word Ihave to say,
Mary,'" I said, -'I love thee, aye,
For thee alone I'm pining."

She clasped me round, and on my lips a
tender kiss whilst laying,

She said: l,Forsooth,"a lover's sighs,
And all the woe in love that lies,
Thou'rt small to be essaying."

1 older grow and seek for her; her heart's an-
other's, ever

Forsaking me: but all bereft.
Ine'er forget the kiss she left

•".Upon my mouth. Oh, never!
*

-v.*—George Salakostos.

SENSIBLEJENATORS.
The American House of Lords

Begins to Act Ra-
tionally.

It WillDiscuss the Fisheries
Treaty Freely With

Open Doors.

The President Names a Post-
master for Man-

kato.

Congressman Rice Has Recov-
ered—Another Turn at

the Mills Bill.

Washington, May 2S.— When the
senate closed its doors this afternoon,
Mr. Morgan resumed his speech begun
last Friday. Other Democratic senators
also contributed to the proceedings, but
the Republicans remained quiet. Just
before 5 o'clock the motion made by
Mr.Sherman to proceed to the consider-
ation of the fisheries treaty was brought
to a vote and carried— 21. nays 19.
The following was then submitted by
Mr. Morgan :

Resolved, That the injunction of
secrecy be removed from all the pro-
ceedings of the senate in reference to
the treaty with Great Britain now un-
der consideration.

This resolution was at once adopted.
Mr. Call asked unanimous consent to
offera resolution, but objection was
made by Mr. Sherman on the ground
that the senate was in executive ses-
sion. Mr. Frye wanted to address the
senate on the pending treaty, but at the
suggestion and on motion -of Mr. Cul-
lom the senate, at 5 p. m.. adjourned.

A LONG AND STRONG TALK

Results in Several New Amend-
ments to the Mills Bill in Demo-
cratic Caucus.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, May 2S.— About 100

Democratic members of the house met
in caucus at the capitol to-night at 8
o'clock and discussed proposed changes
in the Mills tariff bill until near mid-
night. Quite a number of amendments
were proposed,all of which led to a spir-
ited debate. As a result of the night's
deliberation it was agreed to take works
of art, kaolin, pottery, clays and prunest
and plums from the free lis
and restore them to existing rates of
duty. The wool and woolen
sections were not touched by the caucus
to-night anil remain in the bill as they
came from the committee. After the
caucus had been at work for an hour or
two, a proposition was advanced by a
member of the ways and means com-
mittee to abandon "all proposed amend-
ments to the Mills bill and bring the
measure as it originally came from the
committee before the house for its ac-
tion, but this proposition met with such
a storm of opposition that it was at once
withdrawn. The duty on pottery and
salt was left for consideration by an-
other caucus, which will be held on
Wednesday next.

THE FATHER OP WATERS

Figures in the River and Harbor
Bill at $2,500,000.

Washington, May 28. — appro-
priation for the Mississippi river stands
in the river and harbor bill as reported
to the house at $2,500,000, which sum is
to include the following specific ex-
penditures, nearly all of which were
specially provided for in the house bill,
but were struck out by the senate com-
mittee:. One hundred and fifty
thousand dollars' for protecting
the bank along Lake Bolivar
front; §70.000 at Hickman, Ky.;
875,000 at Greenville, Miss.; 1150,000 at
Vicksburg; $200,600 at New Orleans;
$.00,000 at the head of the Atchafalaya
and mouth of the Red river. La., and
$75,000 at Helena, Ark. The following
provisions designating localities where
the appropriation for the Missouri river
shall be expended are inserted; $75,000
at or near Kansas City, Mo. ; $75,000 at
or near St. Joseph, Mo. ; §50,000 at or
near Arrow Rock, Mo.; $75,000 at or
near Leavenworth, Kan.; $75, 000 at or
near Atchison, Kan. The total appro-
priation for the Missouri is increased to
.-1,100,000.

A MATTER OF MONEY.

Congress Is Talking Itself Hoarse
on the Appropriation Bill.

Washington, May 28.—Under the
call of states the following bills and
resolutions were introduced and re-
ferred :

By Mr. West, of Illinois—Appropri-
ating $275,000 for the rebuilding of the
government dam at Bock Island ar-
senal.

By Mr. Cheadle, of Indiana— To re-
tire ex-soldiers and sailors who have
been wounded in battle after twenty-
one years of service in the civil service.

By Mr. Townsend, of Illinois, pro-
viding for an assistant secretary ofwar.

By Mr. Plumb, of Illinois, to provide
for issuing bonds to refund the national
debt.

The house then went into committee
of the whole (Mr. Blount, of Georgia, in
the chair) on the legislative executive
and judicial appropriation bill.

In connection with action on the sal-
ary of the first auditor of the treasury,
Mr. Kerr, of lowa, commented on
civil service reform as practiced by
the Democratic party, and sent to the
clerk's desk and had read a circular
letter to federal officeholders in lowa
written by the secretary of the Demo-
cratic state committee of lowa, asking
for voluntary contributions. A sharp
interchange on the merits of the civil
service law and the attitude of the two
parties toward it then took place be-
tween Messrs. Weaver, of Iowa; Steele,
of Indiana; Cannon, of Illinois, and
others.

On motion of Mr. Kerr, of lowa, the
salary of the assistant treasurer at New
Orleans was fixed at -54,000 instead of
$4,500 as proposed by the bill.

On motion of Mr. O'Neill, of Mis-
souri, an amendment was adopted ap-
propriating $5,000 to meet the expenses
of the assay office at St. Louis, Mo.

After completing the consideration of
sixty of the 110 pages of the bill, the
committee rose.

Mr. Townsend, of Illinois, from the
committee on military affairs reported
the army appropriation bill, and it was
referred to the committee of the whole,
adjournment following.

A Level-Headed Divine.
Special to the Globe.

Mookhead, Minn.. May 28.—Rev. F.
B. Nash, of Fargo, spoke on the subject
of "TariffReform," at the opera house
here this evening. His speech was a
masterly effort.and his illustrations were
clear and comprehensive. He cited in-
numerable instances where protective
tariff was the enemy of the laboring
class, which includes all who work for
wages.intellectually or with their hands.
He took his theme from the Scripture,
"Do unto others as you would have
them do unto you," and showed, accord-
ing to the Scripture, that protective
tariff is a dead weight on the Ameri-
can people. Mr. Nash is a very able
speaker as well as a writer on this
subject, and sceptics only need to hear
him to be reformed of their "protective
tariff"ideas.

It Tickles Abe.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, D. C, May Hon.
Abe Boynton is greatly pleased with
the Dakota incident to-day. He says:
"Gifford seems to want to keep the Da-
kota question before the people and
the Republicans fall into line nicely.
Nothing willplease the Democrats more
than to have the question dis-
cussed every day. I was amazed I

when Springer to.day pulled . the
deadly, parallel on the Republicans,
showing them their votes in 1874 for ad-
mission next to Mexico, while now they
oppose it. Springer knows more about
territories than any man in America to-
day. He is simply superb, and can give
the Republicans all . they want of Da-
kota matters. Let j Gilford work in Da-
kota all the time, and egg him on to do
it, for it helps the Democratic party all
the time."

Done by Davis.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, - May Senator
Davis to-day presented the petitions of
the citizens of Pope and Ramsey coun-
ties praying legislation to prevent ex-
isting evils under the interstate com-
merce law and gross violations thereof.
Also, a petition of the citizens of
Duluth, protesting against the proposed
dissolution of the corps of army engi-
neers, and creating a national bureau
of waterways. Also, petition from Ex-
celsior, for the passage of the per diem
pension bill. P. H. Carney, postmaster
at Mankato, will be confirmed next
week. Senator Davis says he is one of
the best men that could be appointed.
Congressman Lind also commends him.

Mankato Is Among Them.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May 28.—The presi-
dent to-day sent to the senate the sen

ate the following nominations: Post-,
masters— T. B. Southgate, Corpus
Christi, Tex.; J. A. Field, Higiiisville,
Wis.; H.I. Bristol, Hudson, O.; R. A.
Meier, Colorado Springs, Col.; Emma
Walker, Robinson, 111.; J. L. Wind,
Harvard, Neb. ; W. C. Brawley, Mans-
ton, Wis. ; G. C. White, Carson City,New; 1 . H.Carney, Mankato, Minn.;
B.Mitchell, Auburn, Cal.; C. A. Mc-
Cabe, Pomeroy, W. T.

To Make Pure What We Eat.
Washington, May 28.—Chairman

Hatch, of the house committee on agri-
culture, to-day announced the following
subcommittee, which, as provided by a
resolution some days ago, willbegin the
compilation of a general food adulter-
ation act from the various measures on
the subject now pending before the
committee: Messrs. Burnett, of Massa-
chusetts; Stahlnecker, of New York;
Davidson, of Alabama; Conger, oflowa,
and Laird, of Nebraska. Mr. Hatch
was added to the subcommittee by the
subcommittee itselt.

The Sinews of War.
Washington, May 28.—The army

appropriation bill reported to the house
to-day appropriates $24,280,700, which is
$564,981 more than the appropriation for
the current fiscal year. The principal
items ofincrease are as follows: £75. 000
to §100,000 for the purchase of ordnance
stocks and the same increase for in-
fantry stocks: 8400,000 for dynamite
guns, and $100,000 for experiments with
Lieut. J. W. Graydon's dynamite shells,
and other high explosives.

Still Hanging in the Balance.
Washington, May 28.—The senate

commmittee on judiciary this morning
again considered the nomination ofMr.
Fuller to be chief justice, but did not
reach a conclusion. It was decided to
hold a special meeting on the case next- Thursday, at which it is expected the
matter will be disposed of.

Mr. Rice Has Recovered.. Washington, May 28.—Congressman
Rice willgo to the capitol to-morrow. He
is wholly recovered from his recent ill-
ness. Congressman Wilson was at the
capitol to-day as was also MacDonald.
Mr. Wilson was quite sick for a couple
of days.

-««•\u25a0

AFTER MULLIGANLETTERS.
Thieves Ransack the House of the

Plumed Knight and Overhaul
His Correspondence.
New York, May 28.—An Augusta,

Me., special to an evening paper says:
During a conversation with one of Mr.
Blame's personal friends last Saturday,
he said: "Did you know that Mr.
Blame's house was broken into some
time ago, while he and his family were
absent, and all his political and business
correspondence and private papers, in-
volving financial operations, which were
in his library, were overhauled and a
portion of them abstracted? Well, such
is the fact. The matter has always been
kept a secret in the hope that the thief
might be discovered; but he never lias
been, at least 1 never heard he was. 1
don't think that anybody in particular
was ever suspected of being the thief.
The supposition is that the robbery was
perpetrated in the expectation ofobtain-
ingsomething among Mr. Blame's pri-
vate papers which might be used to his
political injury, ifever wanted. Inever
learned the character of the papers
stolen. When the robbery was discov-
ered the floor of the library was found
to be littered with letters and papers,
which had evidently been carefully ex-
amined. Every drawer was found to
have been ransacked and its contents
either disturbed or dumped on the
floor." '

Augusta, Me., May Journal re-
portes have investigated the published
atory of the robbery ofBlame's house,
snd confirm the statement. The burg-
lars got only receipted bills and letters
of congratulation. __

He Wants to Know.
To the Editor of the Globe:

1 observe that a F. F. Davis, of Min-
neapolis, heads a delegation to one or
the other of the forthcoming presiden-
tial conventions. Knowing him as a
hound and.rock-ribbed Democrat down
in New York just previous to his com-
ing to Minneapolis, will you please in-
form the public which of the conven-
tions he is expected to engineer. And
if converted, when converted; and if
not converted, why not, and how other-
wise. And also, who wrote the "Comedy
ofErrors."

Perhaps Bacon wrote Shakespeare
And Shakespeare wrote Bacon,

When each were so drunk
That both were mistaken.

Inquiringly, Burn-Wash
Anoka, May 28. _

WillRecommend a Respite.
Special to the Globe.

Columbus, 0., May 28.—The state
board ofpardons to-night decided to ask
Gov. Foraker to grant a stay of
execution for sixty days in
the case of "Blinkey" Morgan
in order that they may hear his attor-
ney's argument for commutation to im-
prisonment forlife.

They Drank Poisoned Coffee.
Council Grove, Kan., May 28.—The

family of J. A. Allen, ofthis place, con-
sisting of his mother, wifeand two lit-
tle girls, aged eight and eleven years
respectively, were poisoned last night
with arsenic placed in the coffeepot.
The youngest child died to-day. Allen
was not affected, as he did not drink of
the coffee, and circumstantial evidence
points strongly to him as the perpetra-
tor ofthe crime. __

The Deadlock Continues.
Special to the Globe.

New Orleans, La., May 28.—
Democratic senatorial caucus at Baton
Rogue took four ineffectual ballots to-
night. The first stood: White, 50;
Eustis, 1.7: Jonas, 28. The fourth:
White, 40; Eustis, 38; Jonas, 20. The
caucus adjourned to meet to-morrow
night.

Wrecked by Wind.
Special to the Globe.

Canton, 0., May 28 —The Hampden
Watch company's building beimg
erected here, which, when completed,
would have given employment to about
500 persons, was wrecked by wind to-
day. Loss. $50,000.. -«>_

The Modus Vivendi inForce.
Ottawa, Out., May 28.—An order in

council has been passed bringing the
modus vivendi under the proposed fish-
eries treaty into force.

A SOUTHERN CYCLONE.
A Terrible Thunder Storm, With Heavy

Rain, in Virginia.

HOUSES WERE TORN DOWN,

Several People Seriously Injured— 4
Destructive Cyclone at Titus- ;

ville, Pennsylvania.

Wheeling, W. Va., May 28.—A ter
rific thunder storm with a gale of wind,
hail and almost unprcedented rainfall
prevailed here and for fifty miles down
the river, this afternoon. ' At Bridge-
port, over the river, a six-year-old son
of Joseph Taylor was caught by a swell-
ing stream and drowned. At Ravens-
wood, Jackson county, hail stones
weighing four ounces fell, many win-

' dows were broken and fruit trees badly
damaged. Near Charleston, Robert
Shannon was struck by a tree,
which was blown down, and
his neck broken. At Stevens-
y,.-I.: opposite Bavenswood, Mrs.
\\ imam Powell was killed by a stroke
Of lightning while sitting in her house.
Ihe Ohio River train fiom here to
larkersburg had every pane of glass
broken by hail.

It Struck Ohio.
Cleveland, 0., 28.—a terrificwin.

storm passed over Eastern Ohio an _
Western Pennsylvania this after-
noon. At Canton, 0., one of the
big buildings of the Dueber
Watch company, which had just been
completed, was blown down. The
structure, which was of brick. 350 feet
long, 30 feet wide and three stories inheight, was completely wrecked, entail-ng a loss of $50,000. Other build ings
were unroofed, fences blown down andtrees snapped off like pipe stems. Itwas the worst storm ever known in
Canton. AtNiles and Millersburgh, 0.,
great damage was done to fruit and
shade trees,and number ofbuildings un-
roofed. At Sharon, Pa., the brick
foundry of the Sharon Stove workswas wrecked and other buildings
damaged. • At Sharpsville. Pa.,
houses and shops were unroofed, andchimneys blown down. At New Castle,
1 a., traverse's cigar store was wrecked
and the residence of Dr. Green badly
damaged by lightning.

Barns Lifted in Air.
TiTUSVii.i.E, Pa., May 28.—The

cyclone which struck this city at 2:30
p. m. was accompanied by a cloud
burst, which deluged the city. Whole
avenues of trees were blown out
smoke stacks and chimneys demolished,
outhouses and barns were lifted into the
air and thrown down and smashed to
atoms.
Building Wrecked in Michigan.

Morenct, Mich., May 28.—A heavy
thunderstorm swept this end of Lena-
wee county last night, and it was
accompanied by an amateur cy-
clone some miles northwest of
here. Fences were torn down, eight
buildings wrecked, trees uprooted and a
great damage done. it was one of the
severest storms ever experienced in this
section.

-i _. -AGAINST INVOLUTION.

Southern Presbyterians Set Down
on Dr. Woodrow and His The-
ory.
Baltimore, May 28.— 1n the general

assembly of the Southern Presbyte-
rian church this morning, Bey. Dr.
Smoot, of the committee on the votes
in the complaint of Bey. Dr. Woodrow
against the synod of Georgia reported
that the sense, of the general assembly
is that Cod made the body out of tile
dust of the earth, and that it was
not evolved from a lower animal, and
that the action of the Georgia sy-
nod be sustained. The report was
adopted. Rev. Dr. Strickler, of the
committee on bills and overtures,
presented a report on organic union
of the Northern and Southern Pres-
byterian churches. Ten of the pres-
byteries oppose such union. while otners
wish co-operation in Christian work,
wliich can only be accomplished by
organic union. The report. says
obstacles which have heretofore ap-
peared against organic union have not
been removed, and it is deemed best for
the Southern church to remain separate.
The report wishes that all past differ-
ences be forgotten, and that close
fraternal relations be maintained,
and that a joint committe be
appointed to confer upon the report to
the next general assembly the best
means of co-operation in extending the
church. Dr. Birkhead offered a substi-
tute for, the report on organic union a
resolution to continue the committee on
conference with the Northern assembly
in regard to organic union union, and
report at the next meeting of the gen-
eral assembly. it was rejected, No
vote on the main question was reached.

__».

DEVASTATED BY' I'IKE.

APennsylvania Town Receives a
Severe Scorching.

Bellefonte, Pa., May 28.— Firs
National bank, the Curtin Opera house,
A. C. Mover's dry goods
store, John Harper's grocery, the
Co-operative store, a. W. W. Morse's
grocery and Montgomery's gentlemen's
furnishing store were burned this
moraine. Loss, £200,000. The Lock-
haven Hose company rendered assist-
ance.

Will Report a Substitute.
Washington, May 28.— Chairman

Holnian was this morning instructed b.
the house committee on public
lands to report a substitute for
the senate bill declaring for
feitures goof unearned railroad land
grants. The substitute declares a for-
feiture of all the lands granted to aid in
the construction of railroads opposite
to and coterminous with the por-
tion of any such railroadjß not
constructed and completed within the
time specified in the granting acts, ami
provides for the restoration of the for-
feited land to the public domain.
The substitute, it .is believed, will
work the forfeiture of several
times as much land as was covered by
the senate bill, which simply declared a
forfeiture of the lands opposite the un-
completed portions ofthe roads, without
regard to the time of completion.

Riddell Goes Free.
Special to the Globe.

"Chippewa Falls, Wis., May 2S.— At
a meeting of the Jean Baptiste society
to-day Peter Bergevin, Louis Goulet and
Peter Legault were elected delegates to
the national reunion of French Cana-
dians, which will be held at Nashua, N.
U., June 20.

In the case of The State vs. S. S. Bid-
dell, M.D., charged with manslaughter,
in the circuit court this afternoon a
nolle prosequi was entered.

_*.

Dr. West's Appeal Dismissed.
Philadelphia, May 28.—The appeal

of Bey. Nathaniel West, I). D., from
the action of the synod of Min-
nesota, in dissolving his rela-
tion as pastor of the First Presbyterian
churck, of St. Paul, in Aprilof last
year, was dismissed by the Presbyterian
general assembly to-day, as not being
within the jurisdiction of the assembly

,". "i®**—*"""""—
Fargo Brevities.

Special to the Globe.
Fargo, May 28.—The contract for an

incandescent light plant has been
closed and lights will be in operation
within sixty days.

City Treasurer Shotwell left for New
Jersey this morning on telegraphic ad-
vice that his father was dying.

The employes of the Northern Pacificroad willpicnic at Detroit, June 23.

Hp/n »ted ads. in the Globe are seen by
" 'r the most people.

natural corollary, that investments in
St. Paul must necessarily be profitable.
Iffurther argument in support of this
corollary is wished, doubtless many of
St. Paul's well-informed real estate
agents would he quite willingto present
it to the delegates.

But whether they become investors or
remain simply as visitors, we extend a
hearty welcome to tbe visiting brewers
and wish them a royal good time of it.

_.

THE POLITICAL VOICE.

Gen. Allen Speaks— Castle
Has an Opinion—ABoom and a
Barrel.
Gen. Harrison Allen, of Fargo, is at

the Merchants, having arrived yester-
day direct

from Chicago,
where he went
to engage
headquarte r s
for the Dakota
delegation to
the national
Rep übl ic a n
co n vc n tion.
.This delega-
tion will ar-
rive in St.Paul
on the night of

.June 15, leav-
i ing forChicago
on the morning


